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In England,

when
wild roses bloomed upon the Sussex
Downs, I saw the prettiest, freshest
courtship scene. Th daughter of the
great man of the place, tho village squire,
had Just returned from boarding school
abroad. She wus a lovely girl, unworldly
and unspoilt, her beauty with the texture
and the fragrance of an English rose.
Each morning early, while the dew was
on tho grass and everything was fresh
and clean and voung. the galloped on her
horse across the moors. Diana never
so beautiful'
looked
After a time I suw she had an escort
on these early morning rides. He was a
clear-eye- d
hoy. and In his
handsome,
gallant bearing one could trace the long
Jlne line of noble ancestors from whom
he .prang. He sat hla horse as if he were
a king! I heard that he was studying
foil his army entianc examination", that
he Tras an old family friend and desperately poor.
A great bush of wild roses grew on the
moor outside our garden, and one morning there thev stopped the Squ.n-'- s luvelv
daughter and the Boy. I saw him stoop
forward from the saddle and carefully
pull tho tiniest, whitest rosebud from
one-ha-

lf

the rest.
He pressed Its whiteness Just one moment to Ids lips, then doffed his hat,
and with the courtliest air presented It
to her. "Please take it, It Is just like
you," said he.
"A rosebud,

Kve:

I heard the girl laugh merrily, then,
on a sudden
tp. "Why, Jim. .vuur
hand Is torn'" ahe said. In great con-
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And sweet a

set with little wilful thorns.
Krillih air can ma
her."

cern.
slowly, and I saw he
The Boy sm!!-had tho kindubt even.
"A rosebud out of reach," aald he,
"will always hurt just
But
I would rather h.ivp that hurt through
all my life than try to anther any other
flower."
"Ob, Jim, if only you were not so
poor. I think that father would concent!" I heard her say, with tears in
her young voice.
I think they kissed, and then thoy
rode away. A mucilage aurii a theirs,
ea young and handsome, obviously in
love, would certainly be made in Heaven,

I thought.

Then came the following summer, anil
the scene was changed. The Squire Jiad
speculated badly, and as badly lost. An
older, wealthier suitor mw urrived,
with money, lands, jioaltion and :t name.
In birth he was uu higher than the

r,
t with a title-e- nd
handsome
lie had one aim. to make the old
Squire's pretty daughter hi
young
countess.
I do not know what happened, hut I
know that he wa young and feared
Then I think
lier sum old fatht-the felt her duty lay In helping him
retrieve his fallen lortunea by a wealthy
match. She really loved the boy, who
Used to ride so gallantly beside her on
thote early morning ranter on the Sus.. n
Ci)
UiU'na
tvuit.it nv licllt
out on, un.nu.r'- - ,l..Vn.7rt th h,..
g
bridegroom, though a
man,
was neither very ounif wol very ind-omBoy-love-

vl

kindly-lookin-

e.

I ktood outside the church gate, awl
I aaw her pass. Ueueath a coronet of
(littering diamonds, und a misty veil,
he smiled at tut-b- ut
In hT pretty
4
a certain young, young tight had tiled,
1 think forever!
After the gay wedding crowd had
pasted. I eaw a 111111 appear He stooped
and picked up one white rcse that had
fallen from the bridal bouquet to the
path
He pre?M.-it to his II pn and
then I saw a tin. in bud hurt hie hand.
This time lie did not smile It
the
Boy come back uuiin. gionn oiler in
a year The look on that voung handsome
fji-made my heart ache' C'uuld such
things be
with th'
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CHILDREN GIVE PLAY
TO AID WAR'S VICTIMS

CORRESPONDENCE

Blchnrd Mansfield, 2d, nnd Companions Help Red Cross Work.

WIVES DISCUSS HOUSEHOLD

CARES AND PLEASURES
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RECIPES FOR
THE HOUSEWIFE

A JAPANESE LOVE TALE
Ledger:
Housewives who find the servant probMudum Having read your article in
tonight's paper, I must write at once lem a source of endless worry may get
LEMON MERINGUE
to assure you that I heartily agree with somo consolation from tho fact that In
Ingredients: The Juice and grated rind
every word of it. I am a wife ot 15 no country
Is tho matter a perfectly
table- of a lemon, one and
years' standing, and my husband Is the
most selfish man I have ever come slmplo one. Miss Evelyn Adam, In "Be- spoonfuls of corn flour, one and
across. I lead your article aloud to him hind the Screens In Japan," describes
tonight, and I hope it may lead him to some of the difllculties of keeping servants cupful of boiling water, one cupful of
castor sugar, two eggs. Beat tho yolks
appreciate me a little more In the fuin that country.
ture!
of tho eggs until light, add the sugar,
A lady In Toklo had a valuable servant corn
A
WIFE.
flour. lemon and hot water and
Philadelphia, September IS, 1911.
of somewhat mature years, who rejoiced bent altogether till smooth. Cook this
in the poetic name of "Oharu San" the mixture till It thickens. Then turn into
Contented Wife Stays at Home
Honorable Miss Spring. One day at
pie dish or plate lined with short
To the Editor 0 tha Woman's rage, Evening
Miss Spring did not appear. The a deep
Ledger:
paste, and bake. Beat the whites of
was
deserted,
kitchen
cold;
was
the
kettle
Madam I read with Interest the senthe luncheon plates lay Immersed the eggs and two tablrspoonsful of
timents of the housewives
epresod half
in a bowl of soapy water, the other halt sugar together on a plate until stiff.
in your urtlcle on tho Household
Duties
,
,
stood on the sink, ready and wultlng to
n . - .
r,f 1XnAM
When tho pie is baked, spread tho
a,
rv much Ir, Inv
!,...,. uo 'ml
hr.t,
HO
next morning, Oharu San reap meringue over the lemon mixture and
.,
ntlrt Wnrl.
Un,
en iliut.ll
.1..
....., ...Irt fnnf
Mt.rK BU, lll.ll
UU
nv ou
ut..
and demanded the fragment of put It back In tho oven to brown.
It all myself. Some days I am very busy. peared,
wages duo her since the beginning of
and others I nm not. If I cared to, I the
month.
The lady asked why she
A DAINTY DISH FOR SUPPER
could go out three or four afternoons
in a week, but what would be the uco was Itavlng so suddenly.
well
Take six deep, small patty-pan"Oh,"
replied
Honorable
the
Miss
when I am just as well satisfied to sit
greased (or 0110 patty-pa- n
for each perright at home. I enjoy going to the Spring, "Just as I was washing the son), sprinkle each with a thick lacr of
theatre, but instead of going to a matinee dishes yesterday I remembered that SalU breadcrumbs, which have twn
once a week. I would rather go once a San, tho pawnbroker, wanted a wife. with a little chopped meat (cold ham for
month with my husband in the evening; Therefore I went out and married him."
preference), minced parsley, pepper, &alt,
but. of course, all women are not alike,
as much meat of any kind is not reneither are the jncn. I, like all other
quired.
Break carefully Into each pattyTHE FAMOUS CHRISTABEL
women, liko to have my cooking praised,
pan a fresh egg, and pour over each a
Miss
proChristabel 1'ankhurst, after a
also tho appearance of my home, and I
dosstrtsroonful of gravy. I'ut a tiny
feel that my husband shows his apprecla. longed absence from this country, has re- piece of butter on the top of each egg;
tlon by coming homo, enjoying his dinto bicak tho yolks. Bake In
turned to
and in an interview take care whites
ner and settling down for it quiet ownare set and firm. Turn
oven till
In
said
she
Intended.
with
association
tho out each on to buttered toast and serve
ing. The countless number of women
thut daily visit the theatres and stores, Women's Social and Political Union, Im- with a little chopped parsley.
and even promenade the streets In the mediately to open a campaign of pashopping district, is ample proof that triotic propaganda. Miss I'ankhurst, It
TREACLE PUDDING
there are plenty of others with as much will be lemembcred.
vanished In the
playtime as niself.
Ono breakfast cupful of chopped sunt,
spring of 1312. On the evening of March S
cup of breadcrumb', ono
CONTENTED WIFE.
of that year detectives descended on tho one breakfast
cup of flour, one egg and a
Philadelphia. September SS, mi.
headquarters of the Women's Social and breakfast
nutmeg grated, three tablespoon- I'olHUul Union to gether In the leaders little
fuls of treacle. Chop suet and mix tamo
d
Logic Husband Asserts
of tho movement on a charge of conwith breadcrumbs and nutmeg; add
g
To th Editor 0 IHi U'oman'a Page, Evening
spiracy arising out of tho
and egg well beaten; mix alLedger:
campaign. They secured Mrs. Pank-hurs- t, treaclo
together, pour Into a greased basin, cover
Madum Your last ovenlng's article on
Mr. nnd Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence,
with pudding cloth and steam for two
a wife's dull round of household duty and others, but Miss Christabel was gone. hours.
logic. Not till September did her whereabouts In
strikes m as a piece of
Too many women espect their husbands Franc become known.
DATE JAM
to symp4thle vocally with all their daily
Buy th dates by the pound. Remove
household trials, forgetting that he In
A WOMAN'S WEAPON
the stones from three pounds and put
turn considerately shields her from a
dai:y recital of the many small annoy-M- ii
A revolver which has been designed for the fruit In your preserving pan. Add
cupfuls of water.
that disturb his business life the nervous woman to carry In her vanity ubout three breakfast
tho fruit Just get hot, and then add
Let
throughout each day. Even tho larger bag
the smallest weapon of a pound and a quarter of preserving
troubled he usually keep to himself, try- - Its is probably
kind In tho world. From the tip of sugar, a sprinkling of ground cinna.HE in his own way to solve them, and
to
the
end of the barrel It mon and u tcaspoonful of fresh butter.
tne seldom hears of them, unle.s tlfty tho hammer
grow so large us to vitally affect their measuies about three Inches and It fires Stir until tho Jam begins to thicken and
twice the size of a pot whllo steaming hot.
household economics and mode of living. u suel bullet about
pin's head. The weapon, which is the
That the wife should want to divide latest
pioductton of a leading gunmaker,
h- -r
difficulties with ner husband, while
THE SERVING OF FISH
Is beautifully made, with mother-o'-peab in turn tries to shield her irom learnshould always be served with a
Fish
mountings.
ing uf hi, is far from reciprocal
and
frill of purfcley or lettuce leaves. Two or
certainly not conducive to the greatest
herrings nicely served become as
three
matrimonial felicity. His realization of
attractive as salmon. A sliced tomato,
HOW TO FINISH GILT FRAMES
her troubles is shown by the fact that
some watercress, some pieces of lemon
he does not ask her to sharo his. His
Hoie Is a hint which will be found this at once tempts a tired man to eat.
appreciation of her work is shown by useful at cleaning time. Take sufficient Give lilin a herring unfrllled and he'll
tha pride he tabes in his vvifo and hit,
thudder.
home, and by the determination with flowers of sulphur to give a golden tlngo
Salads and salad dressings ara most
e
which he faces hi- - daily problems, thu to about 1'; pints of water. In this liquid Important adjuncts to food. With a
or
onions,
or
five bruised
smallest one of which Is mur--i sorious boll about four
salad the man forgives the cold
garlic.
liquid,
some
off
the
and
let
Strain
,h- e largest of hen.
mutton. Here Is a simple, yet qulto
Actions speak louder than words, and it fetand till It Is cold. Then take a soft nice, salad. It dispenses with other
It U in tliis manner that he shows his brush, dip It in the liquid, and wash any vegetables.
Slice up a small cooked
that require restoring. cauliflower, two or three potatoes, two
interest. If she cannot believe nor eyes, of the goldIs frames
dry.
gliding
as
it
be
will
the
when
but needs to bear the words to be conlettuces, one large tomato, a beetroot
Add a little tlnel
vinced that her services are appreciated, bright as when new.
and a cucumber.
U
fault,
horseradish.
scraped
tier
ant not his.
it
nicely laid, attractable
So,
the
with
APPRECIATIVE HUSRAXP.
SMILES THAT CHEER
Philadelphia. September 99, 1311.
tive with ferns and flowers, a spotless
Have you ever given this a thought? tablecloth and the food daintily put beHave ou any Idea what tremendous valwill be satisfore him,
THE CARE OF TOILET BOTTLES
ue there U In a emtio? No disease Is so fied.
To cloan srlufia toilfat bott!a. not ,i tittle cutchlng as the luppiness created by men
vinegar and salt into the liottlr. allow to
nl wo'nen who greet their fellow crca- PINEAPPLE AND FIG JAM
mime.
stand for two hours, ai.d then rlns nt lurea wuu
Buy a tin of pineapple and a pound of
Not only do our smiles cheer others.
in clear warm water.
Cut the
und tigs
out if we are sad and try to shape our diied flgsfates Into a smile, we begin to feel better small. Put in a basin and add the
and leave all night. The next
Try to smile when you don't
urselves
Correspondence of general Interest
day weigh the fruit, and tu each pi,und
feel a bit like It, and see what a differof preserving sugar
to women readers will be printed on
ence it will make
add
this page. Such correspondence should
and
The smile that cheers and greets a Put the sugar in the preserving-pan- .
water
enough
to
be addressed to the Woman's Editor,
melt- It. When dismaking
we
come
those
ft! nd
iiLfontael add
Evening Ledger,
pliearplfigs.
tha
and
solved,
add
Is
Stir
smile,
thing
tliev
too.
must
feci
a
wrh
t
and pot.
over the flro until it
and cultivate.
O t dnk
To the Editor 0
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Marlborough

Emergency

1
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LONDON, Sept ,5
Willi a splendid public spirit,. whch
Invnrlnuly characterizes her, tho DuclieM '
of Marlborough
(Consuclo Vnndcrbllt)
Immediately following hen return to Eng
land, sot In motion a society to bo knotvn
ns tho Women's Emergency Corps,
'ha
object. Will bo to nld middle-clas- s
profen.
t
.
tttr
dlftrttit
WfirtlAri
"
"....., tttnolrAHn vrnu
uiu il00 Jliy jl
or too proud to reveal ttfclf present ties.
I
tltutlon resulting finm tho outbreak of
war. ,
r
In furtherance of, her object e' Duchess
sends to Now York a letter appealing to '
tho professional women In America to
join hands with their British sisters by
'
subscribing funds.
Tho letter continues:
They nro organized ns n community.
The only method of reaching them
'
Is through such nn Institution ns tho
Women's Emergency Corps. As tho
'
Executlvo
Committee
contains
tho
many
j
names of
of tho most brilliant
women writers in England who aro
necustomed to work In
with these professional business
women, they nro tho moBt fit persons
to organize funds.
Tho circular promises In return to '
American women scheme? for work to
give the destitute women n fresh chance
and continuous employment through tha
war. Among tho signers of the appeal
are tho Duchess of Marlborough, honorary
trcasuier; Beatrice Harradcn, May

.,..;.

..

!

take an almost childish delight
In dressing euch ago not merely appropriately, but In Idealizing It, and decking It out Irt tho trappings thut will proclaim Its exact status so that nil who
run may read.
Tho Parisian conception of the stylo
suitable to the "Jeiine flllo." Is to array
her In a way that will typify all that'
there Is of freshness nnd youth, and to
enhance tho charm that Is borno by those
that are still "unspotted of tho world."
Tho dress shown In tho Illustration Is
designed from the Parisian point ot view.
In treatment and In the color combination It Is essentially French unmistakably a young girl's frock, with rosebuds

to symbollzo tho ago.
It Is made of the softest taffeta, n
taffeta that has so much In thd way ot
sheen nnd shadow that It Is easy to
mistake It for a changeable silk.
Tho color Is blue, tho faintly turquoise
bluo that has a charmingly artless look
when It Is combined with pink.
To get Just the right shades of the
two colors, the delicate
nuance, Is an
achievement dear to the French soul.
The bodice Is very girlish In design,
but the fact that It Is sleeveless proclaims It a creation of the present year.
The wide skirt announces this fact
also, following ns It does n tendency that
seems to swing the full reactionary distance of the pendulum of style.
Tho bouffant appearance that Is now
so desirable Is greatly Increased by tho
ruflle at the edge of the tunic and at
the foot of tho skirt.
The spot of pink necessary to the effect
of the bodice Is established by the cluster of rosebuds that Is fastened Just
above tho girdle at the left side.
Tho little bunches of roses that are
placed at intervals above both ruflles
tho harmony mado by the two
colors.
Slippers and stockings that exactly
much the shado of the dress arc an
important detail of the costume.
They are more youthful and for that
reason more appropriate to the Idea expressed by the dress than slippers of
bronze or black would be.
It is by the accessories and tho details
that a dress succeeds or fails.

3

tor beneht of Europe's Professional Women.
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More than a year ago

I

Duchess of
Organizes

For the girls who arc neither "out" nor
"In," nnd who go to almost ns many
dances ns their elders nnd betters the
dnnce frock should bo chosen with par
ticular caro.
It should not have the sophisticated air
of the dinner dress, or the ball dress, but
Us simplicity should be of the premeditated kind, and not the accidental.
It Is because the French dressmaker
has felt the same "Joy of creation" that
Inspires tho artist or tho sculptor that
Paris has becoino a Mecca for lovers of
beautiful clothes.
A frock must be a picture to realize tho
Ilrcnch conception, happily harmonious In
scheme of color and symmetrical In out-

NEW YOIIK, Sept. IS. Llttlo folk are
Diversity of Sentiment nnd a Mild proving of lnvnluablo assistance to the
American Itcd Cross irr tho society's
Protest From n Husband.
In reply to estorday's article dealing efforts to relieve suffering caused by tho
war. Instance of what they have been
Hearts Adrift
with Wife's Dull Round of Household
The evening of my second day I passed Duties, the following letters have been doing to add money to the fund being
a moving picture house, where for one received. A variety of opinion is shown raised on this side of the Atlantic were
nickel one could go Inside! 1 hesitated, in them, the attitude of "Appreciative pointed out yesterday ns examples of
and was lost, for glimpsing a large poster. Husband" being particularly Interesting. what other children might do. Grownups are also
but the society
"Hearts Adrift." I knew at once that was
Is particularly pleased with the spirit and
This Wife Enjoys Herself
a picture that I ought to see. I dropped
the Editor 0 the ll'omun'a rage. Evening
work of the little ones.
my nickel at the desk, the doors swung ToLedger:
Eight little girls of Morrlstown, X. J.,
open, and I was Inside.
Madam I am quite In sympathy with
In the dim. shadowy twilight was a your article on Woman's Household Care. who held a fair, raised $360, which they
1 am
a woman close on to Jl and fee contributed to the Red Cross. They were
restful reace. All tawdnness was glori- younger
I did ten years ago, for Anna Fraser, Jane
Frascr, Elizabeth
fied In that dim, shaded light to a vaguo the wimplethan
reason that, for the past two
beauty that appealed to me. The orchesor thre years, I have been going around Hyde, Sybil Hyde, Beatrice Pitney, Dorotra was playing on a softened key; I did enjoying myself. I go to a card party thy Moran, Nancy Shaw and Eleanor
once a week, shop one day, tho theatre Bushnell.
not know the drifting air, but it was another,
and usually find a plao to go
Richard Mansfield, Id, son of the actor,
Bwoet and on the screen an old love tale on the fourth day.
I figure
I am nnd
several of his boy and girl friends
was told. A deaert Island was tho back- doing my duty to my husbandthat
If I am
ground, and the little falrhalred wife was nome in time to have his
gaw a play at the homo of Mrs. Mansready,
dinner
Mary Plckford, playing "Hearts Adrift." especially since he feels that he has done field, the proceeds of which were sent to
I thousht It was the sweetest, saddest all that Is necessary by providing the the New York Chapter of the Red Cross.
was Its keynote, a mfliini!' in CA(1MTA
1,
tale
.,.....- ,t.
.,- .u vij u senium KO
t
w role
v,
"It gave the young
...
..- -i
theme that Is enacted in a hundred lives. nut- tnothor- - ...
ir,
. K.niif,,
ne
niv
ue.iuae
To mo the little actress In divine,
great pleasure to do this for the
people
comes home tired from business, and I
love Just typified tho pathos in am satisfied to rest quietly
Cross, and it gives me great pleasure
all women's lives. Vpon that screen she my pleasures of the daw at liome after Red
to send the check. We should like It
to
be herself, and represented Uniceased
MODERN"
WIFE.
used for the help of nil the wounded,
versal Womanhood. I know truo love 13
Philadelphia, September 2S, 1011.
built on sacrifice of self.
Irrespective of nationality."

An English love Tale

U

-

heart

"A wretched thine highway, or a pcpulotiJ
Like a throrweJ
street
Wherein tha many come, and no. and meet.
Pause or pass en. as In an open
Yet I am lonely, and I wont. I want
aome friends; Just a few friends whom I
can care for, who will caro a little bit for
me. I hats this lonely isolation In a
crowd!

ir'f"'

i..i,i.iiiiii n

m

A

Free From Sophistication of
Dinner or- Ball Dress, but
Marked by Premeditated
Simplicity.

The turn nf Fortune's wheel la such
a curious thlngl My second day In
Philadelphia was a dreary day, Until
the evening came, when hopo returned
to me.
I walked through many crowded streets.
with my sad thoughts tot only company.
Gone, all wort-- gone, the old familiar
faces, I was alone, and life was some
thing real and something desperately
liardl You know the loneliness of crowd
?d streets, wtlh not a soul to talk to,
I undernot one face to recognize?
stand now why old maids have cats and
pariots that they grow to love somo
day, perhaps, 1 too will reach that stage,
unless 1 make some friends In this great
city who will want to talk, and keep mo
company sometimes.
I do not think I have ft social sift for
making friends, t seem to care so much,
my feelings go so deep, that words do
not come easily to mo. I know that
friendship, genuine friendship, is the
rarest thing for tho deep things few
can enter in. About the things I care
most, I talk lpast perhaps It Is as well,

i.
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"Oh!

It Looks Beautiful, Dear! All It Needs

THE DETAIL VS. THE

Little Pressing!"

is a

LARGE-PLA-

N

Sin-cli- lr,

WOMAN
By

MRS.

CHRISTINE FREDERICK,

Author of " The New Housekeeping "

I learn that business men nro generally
divided Into two classes, ono tho detail
man, tho other the largo plan man or
executive.
Sometimes a man combines
tho qualities of both groups, but Generally
ho belongs distinctly to one or the other
type.
Now tho detail man Is tho ono who
carries out orders. He Is responsible for
thu thousand and one details which make
up the day of that particular business.
He does not plan for next week or next
month or next year. Ho docs what he Is
Instructed for a very small period In advance without question, without Initiative, and without using any creatlvo ability.
The "largo plan" on the other hand Is
tho one in whose brain originates the
general policy of the business', the plans
and Ideals toward which the business
shnll work and the larger results not only
for next week, but for years ahead. Ho
nppi relates the valuo of detail and knows
nil details thoroughly, but the blggor Idea
in his mind is his business In nil Its departments nnd ns a whole. Without his
creatlvo sense and his Imagination there
would bo no business, and on him the
burden of responsibility falls.
Now I have often compared
to business. If this Is true, what type
of woman shall direct the business of
Shnll it be the detail or
the large plan woman? I think you will
agree with mo when I say that the bulk
of women
fall now Into
tho detail class. They perform schedules,
they do a great deal of heavy work, they
spend unlimited time doing Infinitesimal
small tasks In housework, but do they
over approach the breath and viewpoint
of the large plan executive In business?
I find very fow women and mothers
who see further ahead than the present
home-maki-
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The trade In human hair Is a big Industry. Italians easily take the lead
in this traffic, the main source of their
supply being obtained from the peasant
women of Italy, Dalmatla and Switzerland. Several times a year these human
hair merchants send their agents around
to collect supplies, which nro usually
Immense, for
Is cultivated
on a very large scale by these women,
and yields a good remuneration to tho
producer. Two crops of hair a year, and
looking nono tho worse for tho loss. Is
hair-growi-

not extraordinary among these peasant
women. Half the hair at tho back of tho
head Is shorn off, tho remaining half being
drawn over tho exposed part and dressed
In such a manner as only to bo detected on very close scrutiny and by
those experienced In the trade.
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week or month. Their marketing Is done
on the dally or at most weekly plan. Their
accounts nro kept hnznrdly, with no Idea
of a future end ov a plan ten years olf.
When they buy equipment they do not
consider It a permanent Investment, but
a present expenditure. They arc tied up
in a mass of detail nnd believe that home
making does, not offer them the opportunity to use the creative executive and
more broadening qualities which1 they
think they possess.
I deplore this because the detail man
or detail womun Is never as great as
tho large plan Individual.
It Is seeing
only in tho present and being smothered
In a mass of dally detail that prevents
stability and development for the highest kind of family lite. Tho mother who
spends unnecessary sums nnd time on
Susie's hair ribbons is not thinking as a
rule of practical plans for Susie's college
education.
The woman who buys what
she wants and whoso expenses are not run
budget
on a
plan Is the woman who Is
extravagant and who Is partly responsible
for the high cost of living. The woman
who Idolizes a fancy guest room nnd yet
has no placo In her homo for the development of her boy's ta3tc for manti.il training or electricity Is not tho large plan
woman.
Tho successful business man Is always the large plan Individual first. Hu
must and does know details. But it is his
visions and Ideals which create and build
thnt business to sucess. Tim ,in..r,.i
homo maker must nlso bo the large plan
woman. It must bo her Ideals nnd
perception of u future education, a her
future permanent home, a future clean city
which will make homo making the highest

FINGER-NAIL- S

The cutting of tho finger nails Is one
of thoso little tasks from which we are
rellovcd only by tho grave. It is com

puted that their average growth, In sickness and in health, Is
of an Inch n week, a little more than an
Inch and a half a year.
This ruto of growth, however, Is not
the Bamo for all the fingers, the thumb
and tho little linger being the ones whose
nails grow more slowly than the others,
whllo the middle linger Is the fastest of
tho lot. In summer It has been observed that they grow quicker than In
winter, and somo authorities hold that
the nulls on the right hand lengthen
more rapidly than those on the left. In
either case thoy grow four times as fast
us the nails on our toes.
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"Why, Bridget," she exclaimed, "for
whom are you In black?"
"For poor Barney, my first husband,
mum. When handled Ol was that poor 01
couldn't afford to buy mourning, but Ot
snld If Ivcr Ol could Ol would, and mo
new man, Tim, Is as generous as a lord."

A WITTY RETORT
Up tho plutfoim she raced, quite out of
breath, and no wonder for sho wtB of an
ndvanced age and tho guard had tho
whistle In his mouth. Hu saw her Just
In time, so lie delayed until she came up.
As ho opened tho door ho Joculutly re-

marked:

"Well, my good woman, you nro training for a race?"
"Indeed, no," was the reply as she
stepped Into tho compartment. "I ara
only racing for a train."

CRACKED FURNITURE
Clacks in furniture should be filled it
with beeswax. Soften tho beeswax until
It becomes llko putty, then press It firmly
Into the cracks, and smooth the surface
over with a thin knife. Samlpupvr the
surrounding wood, and work somo of tho
dust Into the beeswax. This gives a fin-
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creations will be shown on
living models, from 11 A.
M. to 4 P. M. Today and

Wednesday.These

models

have just been completed
and have never been shown
before.

Ladies' Tailor and Furrier

1800 Chestnut

TREATING DAMP ROOMS
Blocks of camphor dispersed In nit corners of damp rooms in a new hotiie will
effectually banish damp In a very
time, even when fires have proved short
Ineffectual. Thoy should bo simply laid on
paper, or on tho baro shelves of a damn
room or linen closet. The blocks gradually decreaso In size, and when they
finally disappear should bo replaced until
their purpose Is served.

iurnwell Coal
Wouldn't it be a good
tiling to get somo of it
before really cold weather conies? It's a dependable fuel that stands
either test scale or fire.
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PALACE BALLROOM
39th and Market
OPENS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 30
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Pure white coated Bathroom
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39th and Market Streets
Wednesday Night, Sept. 30th
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CHAS. J. QOLL'S
Corner 38th and Market Streets
Beginners' and Dancers Class
in the Modern Dances
Tuesday & Friday, Si Per Month
QUITE SIMPLE
Polite Assemblies, Mon. and Sat
The guests at the table were discussing
diets.
Watch This Column for the
"I lived on eggs and milk for two
Opening of Our Branch School
months," remarked one lady, "and gained
'
ten pounds."
40th and Market Streets
"And 1." taid a gentleman, "lived for
over a year on nothing but milk, and Two Thousand
People Wanted
"

1

MISPLACED MOURNING
After a period of six months ot widow-hooBridget consented to again enter
tho married state. Somo weeks after
she was led to the nltar her old mistress
met her In the street dressed In the

The most famous example of kisses
that have caused death Is furnished by
the story of tho sprightly young Duchess
of Gordon, who raised so many
recruits
for tho famous Gordon Highlanders.
In
tho early days of the regiment recruiting
was very slow, but the Duchess
attired
herself In tho teglmcntal colors, and mado
a tour of the various markets and fairs,
offering to each recruit a guinea
and a
kiss.
Most of the recipients paid for tho kiss
with their lives. No sooner was tho regiment raised than It was sent to fight the
French, and In tho first engagement In
which tho Duchess's recruits participated
there was a loss of 300 killed and wounded. All the right flanking compnny was
hit save one, and he, curiously enough
did not happen to bo a recipient of tho
young Duchess's kiss. He was a
cannlo
Abcrdecnshlro
man, and for an extra
guinea ho sold his right to another
person to a kiss from the Duchess's ruby
lips.
Tho Gordon Highlanders nro fighting
the present war with tho samo magnlll-ce-in
courago and bravery that have ever
distinguished that most gallant
regiment.

A SCHOOL FOR LOVERS
For somo time , Munich has had Its
"school for lovers" they call It tho
"Hochschule dcr Hlcrat3wlssenschaften,"
but It Is" not nearly so formidable as Its
name. At this scntlmentul seminary the
student Is taught all the secrets of love
and wooing; the dealt able qualities ot a
how to create the best impression and how to outwit rivals; the
proper time and method of proposing, the
mysteries of the wedding day; how to
make the most of the honeymoon, and
so on. Thu school, we understand, is a
great success, and Justifies Itself by a
brilliant array of results.

gained "a weight every day
"Mercy!" came tho chorus. "How did
ou manage to do it?"
Tho gentleman smiled. "I cannot say
that I remember," Jie replied; "but I pre,j
fumo my method was similar to that of

tho Duchess In London.

ish to tho wood, nnd when It Is varnished
tho crncks will have dlsappeaied. Putty
used In the same way soon dries and
fulls out.

KISSES
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Elizabeth RobttiR,Ellnor Glyn,
Ellen Thorncycroft Fowler, Flora Annie
Steele, Rlchaid Delian, Alice Moynell an4f
Dora Slgorsoo.
As a result of exchange of caWegrnmi
between the Duchess of Marlborough and
J. P. Morgan & Co, the latter has consented to receive subscriptions In New
York nntl remit tho snmo monthly to

iancei.
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fixtures that
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not chip or stain.

Very

durable

and sanitary.
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